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Available online 15 August 2015Seed aging decreases the quality and vigor of crop seeds, thereby causing substantial
agricultural and economic losses in crops. To identify genetic differences in seed aging
between homozygotes and heterozygotes in maize, the seeds of a set of recombinant inbred
lines (RILs) and an immortalized F2 (IF2) population were subjected to artificial aging
treatments for 0, 2, 3, and 4 days under 45 ºC and 85% relative humidity and seed vigor was
then evaluated in a field experiment. Seed vigor of all entries tested decreased sharply with
longer aging treatment and seed vigor decreased more slowly in heterozygotes than in
homozygotes. Forty-nine QTL were detected for four measured seed vigor traits in the RIL (28
QTL) and IF2 (21 QTL) populations. Only one QTL, qGP5, was detected in both populations,
indicating that the genes involved in anti-aging mechanisms differed between inbred lines
and hybrids. Several QTL were identified to be responsible for multiple seed vigor traits
simultaneously in the RIL and IF2 populations under artificial aging conditions. TheseQTLmay
include major genes for seed vigor or seed aging. QTL qVI4b and qGE3a detected in the RIL
population coincided with genes ZmLOX1 and ZmPLD1 in the same respective chromosomal
regions. These QTL would be useful for screening for anti-aging genes in maize breeding.
© 2015 Crop Science Society of China and Institute of Crop Science, CAAS. Production and
hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Keywords:
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Seed storage1. Introduction
Crop seeds, for example, maize (Zea mays L.) kernels, are
consumed directly as human food and animal feed, providing7; fax: +86 371 63558122.
ang).
cience Society of China and Institute of Crop Science, CAAS.
d equally to this work.ina and Institute of Crop
license (http://creativecommore than 70% of caloric intake worldwide. Seeds are also a
fundamental component of the plant life cycle because they
store the genetic information necessary for the next genera-
tion [1]. In seed production, seed quality is defined as theScience, CAAS. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an
mons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
31T H E C R O P J O U R N A L 4 ( 2 0 1 6 ) 3 0 – 3 9ability to maintain high vigor and stable content during
storage. Seed with high vigor usually shows advantages in
growth and production potential, positively affecting germi-
nation rate, resistance to environmental stresses, and crop
yield [2,3]. Seeds gradually lose their ability to germinate
during long periods of storage [4]. During storage, seed vigor
depends mainly on the ability to withstand prolonged storage
and the deleterious effects of aging [5]. The ability of seeds to
withstand storage is influenced by many factors, including
seed mass, oil content, carbohydrate composition, taxonomy,
seed maturity, and climate factors [6–11]. Investigating the
effects of seed aging on seed vigor will facilitate understand-
ing the mechanisms underlying seed tolerance of prolonged
storage.
With extended storage, seeds of most crops age and
deteriorate. Aging and deterioration may lead to seedling
abnormalities, delay field establishment, or even result in
emergence failure [12]. Aging rate has been reported to be
strongly influenced by seed moisture content, storage tem-
perature, seed quality, and genetic factors [10]. At the
molecular level, seed vigor and longevity are controlled
mainly by protein damage and repair [13]. During the seed
aging process, free radical-mediated lipid peroxidation,
enzyme inactivation or protein degradation, disruption of
cellular membranes, and damage to genetic material (nucleic
acids) are the major factors determining loss of seed vigor
[4,8,14–16]. In general, seeds are treated at high temperature
and high relative humidity to accelerate seed aging for
analysis of the seed aging process [12,17]. In maize, the floury
parts of the seed endosperm become more corneous with
aging under high temperature and high relative humidity.
This physiological change is strongly associated with starch
and protein changes [18]. Aged maize seeds also showed
lower plasma membrane H+-ATPase activity, inhibiting
germination and post-germination root growth [19].
In seed plants, a few studies have focused on the genetic
mechanisms of seed aging or seed vigor [5, 11, 20–29]. In
Arabidopsis, AtOGG1, PLDα1 (phospholipase D alpha), and DOG1
(delay of germination 1) have been identified as being involved
in regulation of seed vigor and longevity [5,21,27,29]. Interest-
ingly, the homolog of PLDα1 in soybean (Glycine max L.) also
proved to be associated with seed longevity [28]. Quantitative
trait loci (QTL) analyses seed aging and vigor have been
performed in rice (Oryza sativa L.) [20,24] and wheat (Triticum
aestivum L.) [23]. In maize, Li et al. reported that the
mutant ZmLOX-1,2 (low lipoxygenase-1,2) showed decreased
germination, suggesting that LOX-1, 2was a factor influencing
seed vigor [22]. Two proteomic analyses for maize seed
germination showed that seed aging responses are regulated
mainly by signal transduction, metabolism, energy, and
stress-response proteins [25,26]. Some QTL have been identi-
fied to be responsible for seed vigor inmaize. Presterl et al. [30]
identified nine and 10 QTL for fresh seedling weight in a set of
doubled haploid (DH) populations and their corresponding
testcrosses, respectively, and Liu et al. [11] detected 16 seed
vigor-related QTL for the seeds harvested at three develop-
mental stages (32, 40, and 45 days after pollination). Although
these genetic studies made considerable advances in dissect-
ing the genetic mechanism of seed vigor, longevity, and aging
responses, there is still much to be learned about the geneticmechanisms underlying these important traits in plants.
Particularly in maize, the mechanism of seed aging is largely
unknown. QTL analyses of maize seed aging will help identify
the genes of the associated regulatory mechanisms.
Maize is one of the most important cereal crops in the
world [31]. In 2012, the total world production of maize was
854 million tons on a total planting area of 154 million
hectares [32]. The annual demand for hybrid seed for the
maize production of the world is estimated to be 2.5 million
tons [32]. Maize hybrids are widely used in production. Hybrid
maize offers genetic mechanisms distinct from those of
inbred lines for controlling various traits and metabolisms.
For this reason, comparing the genetic basis of seed vigor or
aging between homozygous and heterozygous materials will
have important economic and agricultural significance. Pre-
vious genetic studies onmaize seed vigor and aging have been
developed using mainly RIL and DH populations, as well as
inbred lines and hybrids [11,22,25,26,30]. However, few genetic
analyses have been performed in heterozygous maize popu-
lations. In this study, we performed a comparative QTL
analysis between a RILs and an IF2 population to identify
genetic effects of artificial seed aging on homozygous and
heterozygous maize varieties.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Development of the experimental population
Nongda 108 (Huang C × Xu 178) is an elite hybrid that was
widely planted in China around 1999–2002. The parent Huang
C has low seed vigor but high lysine content and stress
resistance. Xu 178 is a high-nitrogen-efficiency inbred line
with high seed vigor and low lysine content. A set of 166 RILs
was constructed by single-seed descent from the hybrid.
Using this RIL population, an IF2 population was constructed
using random RIL single-crossing. According to the procedure
described by Hua et al. [33,34], 166 RILs were randomly divided
into two groups, each consisting of 83 RILs. Then, pairwise
crosses were made randomly between the lines of two groups
without repeats, so that 83 different crosses were generated.
The procedure was repeated three times, resulting in 249
(83 × 3) pairwise crosses between the two groups of RILs.
Because insufficient seeds were harvested from six of these
single crosses, 243 crosses (the IF2 population) were used in
this study.
2.2. Artificial aging treatment of seeds
The seeds of all plant materials, including RILs, the IF2
population, two parents (Huang C and Xu 178), and the hybrid
Nongda 108, were multiplied in winter 2010 in Hainan
province. After harvest, the ears of the materials were fully
dried under natural conditions, and uniform ears from each
material were selected and threshed by hand. For each
material, 1200 kernels were collected from the middle part of
the ear and divided into four portions for artificial aging
treatments with 300 kernels each. For ensuring uniform
treatment conditions, the seed of each portion of the RIL
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in an incubator (Thermoline Scientific, NSW, Australia. Plant
growth cabinet 1100L) under a regime of 45 ± 1 ºC and 85%
relative humidity [12,17]. Samples of seeds from the RIL
population were artificially aged for 2, 3, or 4 days using the
same incubator. The remaining untreated portions were used
as the control. The seeds of the IF2 population were artificially
treated for 2, 3, and 4 days like those of the RIL population. For
each IF2 single cross, 1200 kernels were also divided into four
portions of 300 kernels each for artificial aging treatments in
the incubator.
2.3. Field evaluation and measurements of maize seed vigor
parameters
The seed vigor of artificially aged seeds and the control was
evaluated in a field trial. Before seed sowing, all the seeds
were soaked in 0.1% (w/v) carbendazim (AccuStandard Inc.)
solution for 12 h to prevent fungal infection. The treated
and untreated seeds of the RILs, IF2 population, the two
parents, and the hybrid (Nongda 108) were planted in a
randomized complete block design with three replications on
the farm of Henan Agricultural University, Zhengzhou, Henan
province. During the field experiment, from June 24 to July 15,
2011, the average temperature ranged from 22 to 33 ºC.
The soil of the experimental field, a silt loam, contained
13.8% of organic matter, 55.9 mg kg–1 of available nitrogen,
47.2 mg kg–1 of available phosphorus, and 139.5 mg kg–1 ofTable 1 –Maize seed vigor under different artificial aging treatm
Treatment Germination percentage Germination energ
Range Mean ± SE Range Mean
Huang C (female parent)
Control 75.6 ± 0.34 59.3 ± 0
Aging 2 days 67.97 ± 3.15 30.95 ±
Aging 3 days 47.29 ± 0.21 17.32 ±
Aging 4 days 9.26 ± 0.15 0.50 ± 0
Xu 178 (male parent)
Control 90.16 ± 0.99 76.85 ±
Aging 2 days 72.74 ± 2.39 25.25 ±
Aging 3 days 39.53 ± 2.09 16.27 ±
Aging 4 days 8.07 ± 0.22 1.92 ± 0
Nongda 108 (hybrid)
Control 87.01 ± 1.06 72.67 ±
Aging 2 days 77.30 ± 1.01 62.00 ±
Aging 3 days 52.67 ± 1.12 47.00 ±
Aging 4 days 52.00 ± 0.32 12.00 ±
RIL population
Control 5.30–100 69.53 ± 1.69 2.13–96.67 57.74 ±
Aging 2 days 0–90.15 34.43 ± 2.11 0–77.27 18.55 ±
Aging 3 days 0−88.33 32.37 ± 2.14 0–47.5 8.32 ± 0
Aging 4 days 0–76.74 10.49 ± 1.52 0–59.44 3.42 ± 0
IF2 population
Control 41.00−96.15 72.24 ± 1.05 12.96–87.17 59.26 ±
Aging 2 days 9.00–85.67 39.10 ± 1.39 6.46−63.33 26.88 ±
Aging 3 days 0.13–74.67 17.49 ± 1.15 0.04–50.33 11.26 ±
Aging 4 days 0–74.67 13.70 ± 1.50 0–28.17 3.66 ± 0
GP, germination percentage; GE, germination energy; GI, germination indavailable potassium. Before sowing, the field was irrigated
enough (the soil moisture reached 20 ± 1%) to ensure seed
germination. In each replication, 100 seeds of each entry were
sown by hand uniformly in a single row 5 m long and 0.67 m
wide. Four seed vigor parameters, including germination
percentage (GP), germination energy (GE), germination index
(GI), and vigor index (VI), were measured for each entry.
The seedlings were counted and sampled 3, 5, and 7 days after
the first seedlings emerged. At each sampling, 20 normal
seedlings of each entry were taken, dried in an oven at 70 ºC
for 24 h, and weighed. GE was calculated as the number of
seedlings on day 3 divided by the total number of seeds × 100.
GP was calculated as the number of seedlings on day 7 divided
by the total number of seeds × 100. GI was calculated as
∑Gt/Dt × 100, where Dt is the germination time and Gt is the
number of germinated seeds at that germination time. The VI
was calculated asGI × S,where S is the seedlingweight onday 3
(ISTA 2012). Average values of the three replicates in each
measured trait were calculated and used as raw data for further
analyses. Phenotypic description was performed using IBM
SPSS Statistics 19.0 software [35].
2.4. QTL mapping
A genetic linkage map for the RIL population was constructed
using 217 SSR markers with Mapmaker 3.0 software [36]. The
map included 10 chromosomes spanning a total of 2438.2 cM,
with an average interval of 11.2 cM [37]. The genotypes of eachents in the RIL and IF2 populations.
y Germination index Vigor index
± SE Range Mean ± SE Range Mean ± SE
.75 23.23 ± 0.13 50.8 ± 0.44
0.35 27.15 ± 0.35 41.75 ± 1.47
0.39 17.25 ± 0.54 34.99 ± 0.81
.38 3.99 ± 0.64 7.08 ± 0.74
1.07 28.44 ± 0.38 54.82 ± 0.17
1.85 19.28 ± 0.16 31.44 ± 2.09
0.02 10.00 ± 0.37 18.94 ± 1.28
.56 1.51 ± 0.28 3.91 ± 0.69
1.41 27.03 ± 0.24 46.61 ± 0.38
1.21 23.48 ± 0.11 42.10 ± 0.72
0.64 18.68 ± 0.46 35.88 ± 1.75
0.29 13.71 ± 0.89 18.69 ± 1.21
1.77 1.34–38.57 21.76 ± 0.58 2.94–69.91 34.16 ± 1.07
1.56 0–41.26 9.68 ± 0.67 0–80.01 16.10 ± 1.22
.96 0−31.87 8.36 ± 0.59 0–55.06 13.53 ± 1.19
.83 0–21.61 2.57 ± 0.39 0–33.79 3.49 ± 0.61
1.23 11.92–38.13 22.94 ± 0.38 14.95–86.09 41.28 ± 0.95
1.06 2.10–26.88 11.84 ± 0.43 0.52–61.58 19.85 ± 0.85
0.77 0–21.85 5.18 ± 0.32 0–50.59 8.75 ± 0.67
.47 0–25.20 3.18 ± 0.40 0–44.44 5.68 ± 0.74
ex; VI, vigor index; SD, standard deviation; SE, standard error.
Table 2 – Correlations among the four maize seed vigor
parameters in different artificial aging treatments in RIL
and IF2 populations.
Treatment Trait RIL population IF2 population
GP GE GI GP GE GI
Control GE 0.94 ⁎⁎ 0.85 ⁎⁎
GI 0.98 ⁎⁎ 0.99 ⁎⁎ 0.86 ⁎⁎ 0.81 ⁎⁎
VI 0.98 ⁎⁎ 0.98 ⁎⁎ 0.99 ⁎⁎ 0.69 ⁎⁎ 0.63 ⁎⁎ 0.73 ⁎⁎
Aging 2 days GE 0.83 ⁎⁎ 0.86 ⁎⁎
GI 0.94 ⁎⁎ 0.90 ⁎⁎ 0.81 ⁎⁎ 0.73 ⁎⁎
VI 0.76 ⁎⁎ 0.75 ⁎⁎ 0.75 ⁎⁎ 0.85 ⁎⁎ 0.75 ⁎⁎ 0.86 ⁎⁎
Aging 3 days GE 0.76 ⁎⁎ 0.90 ⁎⁎
GI 0.88 ⁎⁎ 0.87 ⁎⁎ 0.90 ⁎⁎ 0.81 ⁎⁎
VI 0.81 ⁎⁎ 0.81 ⁎⁎ 0.88 ⁎⁎ 0.91 ⁎⁎ 0.87 ⁎⁎ 0.90 ⁎⁎
Aging 4 days GE 0.87 ⁎⁎ 0.95 ⁎⁎
GI 0.96 ⁎⁎ 0.90 ⁎⁎ 0.90 ⁎⁎ 0.98 ⁎⁎
VI 0.96 ⁎⁎ 0.86 ⁎⁎ 0.97 ⁎⁎ 0.91 ⁎⁎ 0.97 ⁎⁎ 0.97 ⁎⁎
GP, germination percentage; GE, germination energy; GI,
germination index; VI, vigor index.
⁎⁎ Significant at the 0.01 probability level.
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parents, and QTL mapping in the IF2 population was per-
formed using the molecular linkagemap of the RIL population
[33,38].
QTLmapping for the two populations was performed using
the composite interval mapping method and Model 6 of the
Zmapqtl module of QTL Cartographer 2.5 [36]. The logarithm
of odds (LOD) threshold was calculated using 1000 permuta-
tions at P = 0.05. A scanning interval of 2 cM betweenmarkers
and putative QTL with a window size of 10 cM window was
used to detect QTL. The background control of marker
cofactors was set by forward–backward stepwise regression
with five controllingmarkers. QTL effects in the IF2 population
were estimated according to criteria suggested by Stuber et al.
(1987): d/a = dominance effects/additive effects; A, additiveTable 3 – Correlations in four artificial aging treatments between
Trait Treatment RIL population
Control Aging 2 days Agin
GP Aging 2 days 0.49 ⁎⁎
Aging 3 days 0.38 ⁎⁎ 0.66 ⁎⁎
Aging 4 days 0.26 ⁎⁎ 0.54 ⁎⁎
GE Aging 2 days 0.44 ⁎⁎
Aging 3 days 0.34 ⁎⁎ 0.57 ⁎⁎
Aging 4 days 0.24 ⁎⁎ 0.41 ⁎⁎
GI Aging 2 days 0.36 ⁎⁎
Aging 3 days 0.33 ⁎⁎ 0.51 ⁎⁎
Aging 4 days 0.26 ⁎⁎ 0.48 ⁎⁎
VI Aging 2 days 0.44 ⁎⁎
Aging 3 days 0.30 ⁎⁎ 0.52 ⁎⁎
Aging 4 days 0.36 ⁎⁎ 0.44 ⁎⁎
GP, germination percentage; GE, germination energy; GI, germination ind
⁎ Significant at the 0.05 probability level.
⁎⁎ Significant at the 0.01 probability level.(d/a = 0–0.20); PD, partial dominance (d/a = 0.21–0.80); D,
dominance (d/a = 0.81–1.20); and OD, overdominance (d/a > 1.20)
[39].3. Results
3.1. Variations of seed vigor in the RIL and IF2 population
In the control (no aging treatment) (Table 1), the four
measured parameters of seed vigor were generally higher in
both parents and the hybrid than in the RIL and the IF2
populations. Under artificial aging treatment, the seed vigor of
all materials decreased significantly, and the parent Xu 178
showed the most drastic decrease among the RIL, the IF2
population, both parents, and the hybrid. In contrast, the seed
vigor in the hybrid Nongda 108 and the IF2 population showed
less decrease than did the inbred lines (two parents and the
RILs). Four days after treatment, the hybrid and the IF2
population had higher seed vigor than the inbred lines but
showed different trends of decrease. The seed vigor decrease
in the IF2 population and in the hybrid was continuous. In the
RILs, however, the decrease showed a marked slowdown
during aging for 2 to 3 days. The results confirmed that the
anti-aging mechanisms involved in hybrids and inbred lines
were different. The four parameters were positively correlated
with one another during the artificial aging treatments in both
the RIL and IF2 populations (P < 0.05) (Table 2). The four
treatments were positively correlated with one another for
each seed vigor parameter in both populations (P < 0.05), with
the exception of the control and 3-day aging treatments in the
IF2 population (Table 3).
3.2. QTL detection for seed vigor in RIL population under aging
treatments
In the RIL population, a total of 28 QTL were identified for the
four seed vigor parameters under different artificial agingdifferent seed vigor parameters in RIL and IF2 populations.
IF2 population
g 3 days Control Aging 2 days Aging 3 days
0.48 ⁎⁎
0.40 ⁎⁎ 0.76 ⁎⁎
0.43 ⁎⁎ 0.13 0.49 ⁎⁎ 0.67 ⁎⁎
0.60 ⁎⁎
0.42 ⁎⁎ 0.74 ⁎⁎
0.35 ⁎⁎ 0.27 ⁎⁎ 0.46 ⁎⁎ 0.59 ⁎⁎
0.51 ⁎⁎
0.42 ⁎⁎ 0.80 ⁎⁎
0.43 ⁎⁎ 0.19 ⁎ 0.55 ⁎⁎ 0.71 ⁎⁎
0.67 ⁎⁎
0.52 ⁎⁎ 0.81 ⁎⁎
0.36 ⁎⁎ 0.17 ⁎ 0.45 ⁎⁎ 0.61 ⁎⁎
ex; VI, vigor index.
34 T H E C R O P J O U R N A L 4 ( 2 0 1 6 ) 3 0 – 3 9treatments across the whole genome with the exception of
chromosomes 8 and 9 (Table 4; Fig. 1). In the control, eight QTL
were identified for the four seed vigor traits with the additive
effects originating in the parent Xu 178. These QTL explained
8.12–15.70% of the total phenotypic variance. Three QTL,
qGP1a, qGE1a, and qVI1a, were detected in marker interval
umc1044−phi339017. qGE5a and qGI5a were both detected in
the same marker interval, bnlg1287−umc1221. qGP2a and
qGI2a were associated with GP and GI, explaining 10.96% and
9.73% of trait phenotypic variance, respectively. QTL qVI4a
contributed 11.53% of total phenotypic variance for VI.
When the RILs seeds were artificially aged for 2 days, eight
QTL were identified for the four seed aging parameters. These
QTL were responsible for 8.37–18.04% of the trait phenotypic
variance. However, no QTLs were identified in the same
marker interval for different seed vigor traits. For VI, qVI3,
qVI4a, and qVI4b were detected with a total contribution of
46.72% of phenotypic variance. Two GE-associated QTL were
derived from the parent Huang Cwith a contribution of 18.07%
of total phenotypic variance. For GI, two QTL were identified
with the additive effects from the parent Xu 178, contributingTable 4 – QTL detected for maize seed vigor parameters under
Treatment Trait a QTLb Marker interval
Control GP qGP1a umc1044–phi33901
qGP2a bnlg1520–phi10104
GE qGE1a umc1044–phi33901
qGE5a bnlg1287–umc1221
GI qGI2a bnlg1036–umc2402
qGI5a bnlg1287–umc1221
VI qVI1a umc1044–phi33901
qVI4a umc1847–umc1808
Aging 2 days GP qGP2b phi109642–umc118
GE qGE3a bnlg1647–umc2258
qGE5b umc1679–umc1496
GI qGI1 umc1044–phi33901
qGI7a bnlg1805–phi32817
VI qVI3 umc1174–umc1773
qVI4b bnlg1784–umc1194
qVI4a umc1847–umc1808
Aging 3 days GP qGP5 umc1478–phi024
GE qGE1b umc1988–umc1396
qGE6c umc2006–umc1979
GI qGI1 umc1044–phi33901
qGI10a bnlg1185–umc2021
VI qVI6a umc1883–bnlg161
Aging 4 days GP qGP6a umc1178–bnlg2191
GE qGE6a umc1006–bnlg1188
qGE6b umc2315–phi42379
GI qGI2b bnlg1329–phi32818
qGI6 umc1178–bnlg2191
VI qVI6b umc1178–bnlg2191
a GP, germination percentage; GE, germination energy; GI, germination i
b QTL detected for the four seed vigor parameters. QTLs are named by th
number; for example, qGP1a describes the first QTL for GP on chromosom
c Logarithm of odds score for each QTL.
d A: additive values; positive value indicates that the additive allele effect
178.
e R2, contribution proportion (percent of phenotypic variance explained bto 10.38% and 15.37% of the total phenotypic variance,
respectively. Only one GP-associated QTL, qGP2b, was detect-
ed with a contribution of 12.43% of the total phenotypic
variance.
After artificial aging treatment for 3 days, six QTL were
identified that explained 10.09–15.87% of the trait phenotypic
variance. Only one QTL was responsible for GP, with a
contribution of 15.87% of total phenotypic variance. For GE,
two QTL were identified with a cumulative contribution of
25.52% of phenotypic variance. Two GI-associated QTL, qGI1
and qGI10a, were identified, explaining, respectively, 10.28%
and 10.09% of total phenotypic variance. qVI6a was identified
for VI, explaining 12.95% of phenotypic variance.
After artificial aging for 4 days, six QTL were identified for
the four measured traits of seed vigor with contributions
ranging from 8.53% to 38.47% of total phenotypic variance. Of
these, three QTL were detected in marker interval umc1178−
bnlg2191 for GP, GI, and VI, with contributions of 10.69%,
8.53%, and 9.49%, respectively. For GE, we identified two QTL
on chromosome 6 that explained 51.01% of GE phenotypic
variance; in particular, qGE6b explained 38.47% of totaldifferent artificial aging treatments in the RIL population.
Bin LODc Ad R2 (%) e
7 1.03 3.30 −5.52 8.12
9 2.09–2.10 3.30 −6.47 10.96
7 1.03 3.30 −6.34 9.89
5.04 3.03 −7.69 14.21
2.06–2.07 3.13 −2.07 9.73
5.04 3.00 −2.27 11.62
7 1.03 3.10 −4.60 15.70
4.07–4.08 2.90 −4.06 11.53
5 2.03–2.04 3.05 9.58 12.43
3.02–3.03 3.33 5.60 9.70
5.00–5.01 2.90 5.29 8.37
7 1.03 3.46 −2.49 10.38
5 7.03–7.04 3.82 −3.10 15.37
3.04–3.05 3.11 4.74 11.35
4.06–4.07 3.96 −5.95 17.33
4.07–4.08 4.46 −6.13 18.04
5.01 4.27 9.99 15.87
1.06 3.12 3.96 11.78
6.04 3.25 −4.38 13.74
7 1.03 3.10 −2.20 10.28
10.06–10.07 2.97 −2.18 10.09
6.00 3.15 4.85 12.95
6.02 2.93 5.68 10.69
6.01–6.02 2.89 4.54 12.54
6 6.00–6.01 9.96 −14.4 38.47
9 2.07–2.08 3.28 −2.19 16.77
6.02 2.83 1.31 8.53
6.02 2.89 2.18 9.49
ndex; VI, vigor index.
e following rule: q + trait abbreviation + chromosome number + QTL
e 1.
comes from Huang C, negative value indicates that it comes from Xu
y the QTL).
Fig. 1 –MappingQTL detected formaize seed vigor parameters in the RIL and IF2 populations on a genetic linkagemap containing
217 SSRs.
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36 T H E C R O P J O U R N A L 4 ( 2 0 1 6 ) 3 0 – 3 9phenotypic variance. Another GI-associated QTL, qGI2b, was
identified with a contribution of 16.77% of total phenotypic
variance.
In the control, the QTL detected for the four measured
traits were located mainly on chromosomes 1, 2, and 5. The
QTL were distributed mainly on chromosome 6 after artificial
aging for 3 and 4 days. The QTL detected in the control for GP,
GE, and VI were located in the marker interval umc1044−
phi339017, as were those for GI after 2 days of artificial aging
treatment. qVI4a was detected in the control and after 2 days
of artificial aging.
3.3. QTL identification for seed vigor in the IF2 population
under different aging treatments
We performed QTL mapping for the four seed vigor traits in
the IF2 population, 21 QTL were identified on seven chromo-
somes (Table 5; Fig. 1). In the control, five QTL were detected
for the four seed vigor parameters, with contributions ranging
from 5.54% to 18.65% of total phenotypic variance. Four of
these were detected in markers interval umc1478−phi024 on
chromosome 5 with additive effects from the parent Xu 178,
explaining 11.44%, 5.54%, 11.55%, and 6.68% of the total
phenotypic variance, respectively. Another QTL, qGE1c,
explained 18.65% of the phenotypic variance.
After artificial aging treatment for 2 days, five QTL for the
four measured traits were identified. Of these, Xu 178 QTLTable 5 – QTL detected for maize seed vigor parameters under
Treatment Trait a QTLb Marker interval
Control GP qGP5 umc1478–phi024 5.01
GE qGE1c umc2047–umc1431 1.09
qGE5c umc1478–phi024 5.01
GI qGI5b umc1478–phi024 5.01
VI qVI5 umc1478–phi024 5.01
Aging 2 days GP qGP1b phi038–dupssr12 1.08
qGP6b umc2312–bnlg1867 6.01
GE qGE1d phi038–dupssr12 1.08
GI qGI3a phi104127–umc2049 3.01
VI qVI1b phi038–dupssr12 1.08
Aging 3 days GP qGP8 mmc0181–bnlg1812 8.05
GE qGE8 mmc0181–bnlg1812 8.05
GI qGI7b umc1760–phi045 7.05
qGI10b phi323152–umc2351 10.0
VI qVI8 mmc0181–bnlg1812 8.05
Aging 4 days GP qGP8 mmc0181–bnlg1812 8.05
GE qGE8 mmc0181–bnlg1812 8.05
qGE3b bnlg1160–phi046 3.06
GI qGI3b bnlg1160–phi046 3.06
qGI7c phi069–phi082 7.05
VI qVI8 mmc0181–bnlg1812 8.05
a As in Table 3.
b As in Table 3.
c As in Table 3.
d A: additive values; positive value indicates that additive effect comes fr
Xu 178; D: dominance values.
e Effect of each QTL; A, additive; PD, partial dominance; D, dominance; O
f R2, contribution proportion (percent of phenotypic variance explained bresponsible for GP, GE, and VI were detected in marker interval
phi038−dupssr12, explaining 7.29%, 7.25%, and 8.64% of the
corresponding trait total phenotypic variance, respectively.
Another GP-associated QTL was located on chromosome 6
with a contribution of 9.42% of phenotypic variance. For GI,
only qGI3a was identified, explaining 16.19% of phenotypic
variance.
Five QTL were detected after 3 days of artificial aging
treatment, and six QTL were identified after artificial aging
treatment for 4 days (a total of 11 QTL). Among them,
eight QTL were derived from the parent Xu 178, and all
explained relatively small proportions of phenotypic vari-
ance. QTL derived from the parent Xu 178 in marker interval
mmc0181−bnlg1812 were detected for GP, GE, and VI after 3
and 4 days of artificial aging. After aging treatment for
3 days, two QTL were detected for GI on chromosomes 7 and
10, explaining 30.06% of total phenotypic variance. qGE3b
and qGI3b were identified for GE and GI after aging
treatment for 4 days, contributing 6.41% and 17.19% of the
variance in the respective traits. qGI7c was identified on
chromosome 7 and explained 5.04% of total phenotypic
variance.
The QTL detected in the control and after 2 days of
artificial aging treatment were distributed mainly on chro-
mosomes 5 and 1. During artificial aging treatment, most QTL
identified were distributed on chromosomes 3, 7, and 8. Of the
21 QTL identified, strikingly, 18 QTL showed OD or D in thedifferent artificial aging treatments in the IF2 population.
Bin LODc Ad Dd Effect e R2 (%) f
3.73 −4.55 9.73 OD 11.44
4.08 9.78 −8.37 D 18.65
3.84 −5.09 8.64 OD 5.54
3.80 −1.41 3.35 OD 11.55
3.60 −4.32 8.52 OD 6.68
4.26 −1.25 −11.66 OD 7.29
3.90 9.99 −15.37 OD 9.42
3.91 −0.54 −5.02 OD 7.25
4.40 −1.64 −1.96 D 16.19
4.54 −0.51 −6.13 OD 8.64
–8.06 5.89 −6.96 −13.95 OD 5.28
–8.06 7.72 −3.87 −7.51 OD 5.02
5.07 −3.46 0.37 A 12.64
5–10.07 4.60 3.62 −2.12 PD 17.42
–8.06 5.14 −2.10 −6.40 OD 9.01
–8.06 6.11 −2.80 −10.07 OD 5.12
–8.06 8.68 −2.12 −3.79 OD 6.03
–3.08 7.92 1.26 −1.63 OD 6.41
–3.08 5.92 3.13 −0.47 A 17.19
5.98 −1.66 1.51 D 5.04
−8.06 4.95 −1.18 −5.66 OD 9.49
om Huang C, negative value indicate that additive effect comes from
D, overdominance.
y that QTL).
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aging treatments for 3 or 4 days exhibited A or PD effects.4. Discussion
4.1. Differences in seed aging between the IF2 population and
RILs
In maize, seed vigor and aging resistance are important for
high yield and seed storage. In the present study, maize seeds
of RIL and IF2 populations were aged for 2, 3, and 4 days at
45 °C and 85% relative humidity. This method for accelerating
seed aging under high temperature and relative humidity has
been generally used for investigating seed longevity and aging
response in several species [4,26,40]. However, most of these
studies were conducted using inbred lines or inbred popula-
tions and few in heterozygous populations. In the present
study, an IF2 population was adopted to elucidate the genetic
basis of seed aging response in maize. During the artificial
aging process, the seed viability of the inbred lines (the two
parents of Nongda 108 and the RIL population) and heterozy-
gous materials (Nongda 108 and IF2 population) showed
significant decreases. However, different trends of seed
viability decrease were observed between the inbred lines
and heterozygous materials. In the RIL population, the seed
vigor decrease showed amarked slowdown in aging for 2 days
and aging for 3 days treatments. In contrast, seed vigor
showed a sharp decrease at the corresponding aging stage in
the IF2 population. After artificial aging treatment for 4 days,
the hybrid and IF2 crosses showed higher viability than inbred
lines and RILs, showing that the heterozygous materials had
higher aging resistance. Of the 49 QTL detected, only qGP5was
simultaneously detected in chromosome bin 5.00–5.01 in both
the RIL and IF2 populations. These results show that seed
response to aging is complex and that different genetic
mechanisms regulate seed aging in inbred lines and hetero-
zygous materials.
Two main hypotheses, dominance [41,42] and overdomi-
nance [43], have been proposed to explain the genetic basis
of heterosis. Strong trait heterosis was associated with
more QTL or bins showingOD/D and fewer QTL or bins showing
PD/A [44,45]. In the present study, our phenotypic analysis
showed that heterozygous materials had more stable seed
vigor than did inbred lines throughout an artificial aging
process (Table 1). The four seed vigor parameters of IF2
population showed heterosis in aging for 4 days, but not in
aging for 3 days. Most of the QTL identified in the IF2
population exhibited D or OD gene action, high percentage
of D/OD gene action seems to be important for heterosis in
artificial aging. Two QTL showed A or PD effects on aging for
3 days, possibly the reason why the IF2 showed no heterosis
for this treatment.4.2. Major QTL responsible for seed aging between the two
populations
In the present study, a total of 49 QTL (28 in the RILs and 21 in
the IF2 population) for four measured seed vigor traits wereidentified by QTL mapping under different artificial aging
treatments. In the IF2 population, qGP5, qGE5c, qGI5b, and qVI5
were detected in marker interval umc1478−phi024 on chro-
mosome 5 in the control, whereas qGP8, qGE8, and qVI8 were
detected in marker interval mmc0181−bnlg1812 after artificial
aging treatment for 3 and 4 days. qGI10bwas identified for GP,
GE, and GI in the same chromosomal region by Liu et al. [11] in
a RIL population. These common QTL may correspond to
major genes associated with seed germination or seed aging.
In contrast, in the RIL population, several QTL were detected
in marker interval umc1044−phi339017 on chromosome 1 and
bnlg1287−umc1221 on chromosome 5 for multiple seed vigor
traits in the control. This finding suggests that there are
important genes for seed vigor with additive effects in these two
marker intervals. During the aging treatments, qGI1wasdetected
after 2 and 3 days of aging treatment in the umc1044−phi339017
marker interval on chromosome 1, and threeQTLwere identified
in the umc1178−bnlg2191 marker interval for GP, GI, and VI after
4 days of artificial aging treatment. The two chromosomal
regions may contain important genes responsible for seed aging
metabolism. qGE6bwas located in themarker interval umc2315−
phi423796 and explained 38.47%of the phenotypic variance inGE
in the RIL population. In the study of Liu et al. [11], qGE3a was
located in the same chromosomal region as the QTL responsible
for GE, GI, and VI on chromosome 3. In these chromosomal
regions of importance for seed aging and vigor in the B73
genome, there are numerous genes associated with energy
metabolism, stress response, signal transduction, and protein
degradation pathway. These metabolic activities are involved in
seed germination and aging. qVI4b and qGE3a detected in the RIL
population were co-located with genes ZmLOX1 and ZmPLD1 in
the same chromosomal regions, respectively [21,22,28]. In seed
production, these identified major QTL can be used to map and
clone seed anti-aging genes, which can be used in breeding or
genetic engineering strategies to extend the maize seed storage
period. The identification of anti-aging genes will allow maize
breeding programs to use marker-assisted selection to breed
varieties with better storage properties.
4.3. Approaches to seed vigor parameter evaluation in maize
In maize, several QTL analyses have been performed during
seed germination and early seedling stages under field
conditions [11,46,47] or in growth chambers [48–50]. These
analyses have been performed in RIL or F2:3 populations. For
accurately evaluating agronomic traits, crop field experiments
for QTL analysis are usually conducted in multiple environ-
ments or planted in growth chambers to minimize environ-
mental effects. It is undoubted that multiple-environment
experiments are beneficial for accurately evaluating trait
phenotypes. In the present study, however, the field seed
germination experiment was performed in a single environ-
ment in three replicates for estimating maize seed vigor. Of
the detected QTL in this RIL population, several QTL were
consistent with those identified in several previous studies
performed in growth chambers. The QTL located in chromo-
some bins 1.02–1.03 and 1.06 in the present study were
consistent with the QTL for shoot dry weight reported by
Trachsel et al. (2010) [50]. Numerous GP- and GI-related QTL
identified in chromosome bin 4.08, 5.04–5.05, and 6.02 by
38 T H E C R O P J O U R N A L 4 ( 2 0 1 6 ) 3 0 – 3 9Hund et al. (2004) [49] were consistent with qVI4a, qGE5a,
qGI5a, qGP6a, qGE6a, qGI6, and qVI6b in the present study. The
high QTL consistency in RIL showed that seed vigor can be
estimated accurately under controlled climate conditions. In
this study, suitable environment conditions and three
replicates ensured the accurate evaluation of seed vigor
characters. Seed vigor parameters in the field can be evaluat-
ed in a short period of 20 days, during which time the effects
of environmental factors are limited. Thus, such crop traits as
seed vigor parameters can be evaluated accurately in a single
environment. However, a single-environment trial cannot
estimate the heritability of the four seed vigor parameters, a
reality that will limit the application of the identified QTL via
molecular marker-assisted selection.
4.4. Applications of seed aging-related QTL for marker-assisted
selection in maize
Maize hybrids have spread around the world, and maize seed
production has become an industrial system. As the funda-
mental factor in maize production, maize seed with high seed
vigor will readily lead to high grain yield. Maize seeds also
comprise maize grain yield. Thus, improvement of seed
anti-aging ability will not only bring large economic benefits
to the maize seed industrial production system but also
promote the improvement of grain quality. In the present
study, we have conducted a comparative QTL analysis
between an inbred population and a heterozygous population
for detecting the genetic basis of seed vigor regulation and
aging effects. We identified major QTL responsible for seed
vigor and seed aging in the two populations. The major QTL
identified in the RIL population could be used for screening for
elite inbred lines with high seed vigor and high seed
anti-aging ability via marker-assisted selection. In contrast,
the major QTL detected in the IF2 population could be used in
a breeding program to screen promising hybrids.Acknowledgments
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